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WHEN IN NEED OF PRINTING IT WILL BE WORTH YOUR WHILE TO PATRONIZE OUR MODERN PRINTING DEPARTMENTF,i„,
\1/4 NI
ulton minty News
VOI 1 111 1'1'
a- 
Your Farm And Firmie Paper - - Superior Coverage
L, .  ..._,.. • 
B111 11111., 1,.1/ 1111; 11.1,4 1.111111 e.ti lelli
1I 11 1 to si nej , 1 fl NIA 'I'l 1 sleAli IN 14.1.'s
S l'ATI1-. 1 1.1.1'1'11'NTb.• - Bond.. I it.t..
l'inot. City Coble.. Tot na.b. bat I V..', the State of Kerittiek%tied to a scoreless t.. hele last ia 0, ,g to toe poll• to elect a comThurteelay night in it, e.otid ete loh.h. , ;;,.
alagestrient fin' the, season. In the. lia.; I....  a .00r (..mpaign
firmt rla' 1/a11(1'44s autPlaYad ht. Isul. the Delt„awiets and tile Rethe •eoinialo led welt. widely mit-
1.0101C:ills In ;01111110n 10 then(' 111.0playeal by the l'orna.lo m the se,- ji", pat-ty ha .ond half Wae'stel drukT ov'T II"' • I t ••teal, only to have it called back for ',"'" "" ,
art nle infraction Tho !lull 
iloir 01.1;
:41111'11. id an(' 111•111 011 1111. 1.01E TV the con .t.ana kirkud out of danger, but lotion ot ine state ot Kentta•kv
Iate to the final quartei the '1.4it- is ..11,•1 .11 110. ;11/1/1•01';11
st.,rted lei! and only '1, 1fif•
the. whist le seemed to sat, the e .t• : ions tt. loins I %veil
Bulldogs from defeat and )..tt d upon by' all eligible
',tam Hallett gave the greate•I a
exhibition of sheer eiiiii 0i4e l'111113- licals111;' MI Ow kind iff.1' /1110.111
dYll night Seen here in a. long tome 0„. 1,„o
fle piaved the. gieater Igo t of thiee
quartet s, litiough he stiffen,'
from an in t ed, ankle. antl
time he call.. tl the. ball lie the, ,
as hail tisoal without regaid
die mon 111 II1S
fii - ';'cane d the taunt ..1 the attacli, !!...!
and Jack ,a,d.a o.
Who.. 10 101 1)1•.; Nliafti,i111 all I
11110.11 NI...dim'.
tie .1 o.,,ohl ;11111 10.111.• iflit•
VA" r00.1 1111 :11110010i II,. lin%
:S1111 ' 011.1111r. %%Oil
1 off
.11. 1..111 It Waif
t.1). fg t.
Th. leilidogs played the / •
Lions eat the local field tonight.
Lineup-- .
Union City Fulton!
Davidson . . E Jones
Diet! k Parham






ALAIN MARKMAN SPEAK- v '
1 R AT CIVIC CITE.
.1.-
11 ' :111.1f 711,i.147'
tlft• ,-;;1•.1/0'r id 111f
211' n club l'ut,„lay eve-
11•;,1 ;.! C..1 • ili.• Til',11,1 '•1
on 2 M.... o.. tl..1 he 1,..d
An,,n, 4.11 S. oh tnl.er 4th. Col
ChM Work ‘k ill he present aryl (1, a111 ma; kff CfP -1f f•if
will give imtiuction. fo. the
• work for each of the tive-1-11 CPI. lli•yant had been in North
Africa SilICC November 7. 1942Clubs in Fulton County.
  V --- Ile is survived by his parenls
STEPHENS BARN DESTROYED two sisters, Mrs. Opal Purcell ol
./ Cayce and Miss Dorothy Bryant of
A len•n belonging to NIrs. II. H. Cayce; ancl two brothers. Claude,
Stephens. Clinton highway. was U. S. Army stationed at Nev.. York.
completely destroyed by fire at an and Omar Bryant of Memphis,
early hour Tuesday night. The Tenn.
tobacco crop which had just been  V 
fried was destroyed along with a HAROLD THONIAS TO LEAVE
good deal of farming machinery FOR ARIIV NOVENIRER 9
and some feed. Origin of the fire
Harold Thomas, local theatreis unknown.
 V  manager. will leave Tuesday, No-
Bessie Arnold received word from %ember 9, to begin military train-
her brother, Pvt. Robert I.. Davis, ing in the I.T. S. Army at Fort }len-
til ,t he had recently been promot- iambi Harrison. Ind. His wife will
eti to a Corporal. His address is: :•tteceetil him as manager of the Fill-
Cpl. Robert Davis. Co. C. liks. ton and Oi•pheuin Theatres Mrs
40, U. S. Army Transportation Timms, who has been assisting her
,Corcet, 728th Railway Operating husband at the local theatre for
elliattalion, Camp William C. Reid, some time is thoroughly experi-
erased in the theatre management.'Clovis, Nev., Mexico
1) .1 III'''. f' .111,
'ti
til !
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N I 31111 It 1 IIIIRTT.
4-P ( ft AC IIIF 1 111 VI
111(icidedneSS DriVe was inaugu-
p a 1.• rated conductiel an old-fashained V-
Mettaxiist Lot.  Feast. Congrah,- 1 1 NI:RAI. SERVICES
latory letters and telegrams trot.
T - DIStrict Aelm•ven.. nt Day several former Fulton posters. it.- 
FOR ELHERT MOORS
rut 4 11 Club members in the Pur- eluding Rev. R. A. Wood, Rev. J
clip. • District W SS held on Thurs- N. Wilford, Rev. E. M Mathis, Rev. 
Funeral services v!..ere held for
.':e (iv:ober 21, in the Ritz Hotel R. B. Vaught. Rev. C. N. JolleY 
Elbert Moore. 17, who was killed
' ldcah. . Ninety-five club , . . . axon, mere rea 
Tuesday night, on Wednesday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock by the Rev.. s and lenders were present to the congregation.
• ding McCracken. Graves, V  
J. A. Wilkerson, at the New Hope
Nte. I I and Fulton Counties. The HOSPITAL 
Church. near Latham. Burial was
by V.'. W. Jones & Son in the rem-
.. .v, Hickman. Ballard. Mat.-
morning program. presided over by
Joe Hurt MeCiacken County Agent Fulton Hospital
consisted of the following: Singing Mrs. Roy 
wilson was orwra,ed Mr. and Mrs. Sam Moore: two a/s-
led by Mrs. Lenni Parker, accom- op for appendicitis Sunday. 
ters, Viola and Bernice Moore oit
, ..el 1;): Mary Agnes Sellars: Dukedom; his grndparents. Mr. ands.. aze '. eal and daughter 'Kra. E. .1. 1,400,.„f Dukedom; anditiOre'' ' - Vernon Horikins. Me- hare 11..4tr-elterriaarede-'
(-- • • r ,, . T , I'. 
" i/Hr. anti 'Mrs A. 0-: INtylor of Dow
den.
Iii)t ‘1, myrnoinsTs DIAI.:1)(1A1 !SOY K11.14:11):
oltsFit‘'F. HOMECOMING 
111VII S'OUTHS HELD ON
tit'SPICION OE VOUL PLAY
w j.' mo‘, don delivered the
Ella•rt Moore, age 17, ii1011 of Mr.looming iff.1111011 ;11 the 11011114'0/11-
ing Day at the Fir'-t Methodist awl Sam Man"' ''r flea' 1)‘.11̀ 1-hist suuday. itt.v. found inyateriously dead
don. alai rop„, ,,hm.j.h Tuesday night about 0:45 p tii., on
ago. I, ran, pastor. of the Dukedom-Fulton road ul..out
one-halt mile west of Dul.ednnl.Huntingdon. Tenn.
Th.. Ifotnenaning was held, ell- N'oung Moore had been employee'
mason! the Building Intlehtedness r ut Missouri, it is reported. und wax
‘,..,1„,,h was sum.,,r„ily mo. lieliceed to be en Rata. home. Hia
eluded kist week, with ;I eolloetiorCl".4 was found by John Welch, it
••' over ten thomaind dollars at the is 1•11104'''d•
7tiol into.. Si IA if C Oetober 17. A preliminary hearing was held
A basket dinner was enjoyed in the city hall at Fulton Wednes-
to!lowitig th.• morning service with day, with Judge Crov‘'der of May-
•.everal hundred Methodists and field and Judge Casey Pentosost of
'hen. gie-ts being present to en Dresden and other official, in es-
the hountifill dinner, saheb etit. to deternitne whether Moore
1110,S01 On long table, In the v.a. accidently killed, or whether
dining room. case of inanslaught•
At tv... o'clock the congrei...tion J. C. Westmoreland ot Duke-
' e...-einlied for un old fashion Love don. and Billy O'Connor of 'lice-
Feast and program in the Main dle wore field pending trial wheln
auditorium alis, Vodie Hardin t) lie held 01 Mayfield. it said.
Pia/ otteiesting history of tl .• It was disclosed in the ex,anin-
Toed Methodist elittreh. since ;.• trial here that young 'Moore
',ginning in 1870. 14.0U11(14 suffered about the
The pastor. Rev.. 1.. 0 Ilartrran. head ond al,domen. Wilen lound
s,erved the local church by MI Welch. he is alleged to
for the pa.st three years and un- have heen btill ineathing but wi-
lco ia•huse It-adenbit. the Building conseious injuries were fatal
and he succumbed shot tly.
Jones 1 1ff i.
1.111 \IIi iss testi es. t ir
\s,j, If ‘i 1 j
1 !;:- li;1;
etery at New Hope.
He is survived by his parents,
 V 
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'. ,n ,,tw - . NI .'
3'" A ' '''' '' I, '" '' ,I"''''',' n• - d'''''' ,-- 1,;,inirn: •n, ..-i. nInn w ,: h.• home
I .: It ,
Fulton. 
''"' "'"''''l " ''' 111',J1'''' I" i l"' '''''• n'-'C • "L'r d'''uk n"" TI''' en a niet- „lay leoce Tues. an-
Ir'' \''''• 11 Mard' 27. l' ''':. l''''  \vim' P'"i'cl 3"d Pl""" s".""" i" F.ihon ar.. l'ale,tint, Club has al. Glenn R Walker. 21. son or Mr.son of I' , v and Sarah NI:lh..i. the D.Ariet in his garti,•11 in oject .,, a \•,.; goil.' ..,tei. ilin top, and let':-: and m.., 1.3 B. waik,.., Route 6.Mr. FI'I'd Ni•IIIII:111 11111`11..11ned ,.,,;11111 W.., 111,illiffil 10 Ida Arro-nzion
I it ng"'• Let's Place rn''Te and Dilly W. Gore. 18. eon of Mr.in 1883, anti to this union three the audi. nee with his it icks of nrnoo„ on ine liana,. ton than any
I.: V. Gore. 205 Reed street.children were born. Two with Im magic at. lel valicil Miss Rtith Lati- .,,ther club.
V companion pro-eded hint in dl'attl. 1111, Sptilit' Olt -1.111. Aehj(WfifI'M'Iltiff, , CECII. BLIIINETTE. President DARIUS CAVENDER ISof 1943 - ale J. M. Feltner then ! ---- V IN TIIE ARMY AIR CORPSJOHNSON INFANT spoke on "Looking Forward to FIRST AUCTION SALE
DIES IN MEMPHIS 1944." DRAWS GOOD CROWD Sgt Dai•ius (Jack) Cavender, ?a,Th., baby of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
of near Dukedom. son of J. %. Cav-Th..st. attending from Fulton iJohnson. died early Tuesday morn-'county f\ 01'1' Lavurne Walker Mar- The first AuctIon Sale held here ender. Route 3. Fulton. Ky.. hasing in Memphis. shortly after
tha WI:.1...ils,,n, Rosa Mae irni.k.e. Wednesday by the A. & B. Auction arrived at Oshkosh State Teacherebirth. Mr. and Mrs Johnson form- . .
. . . I 11 K. .. \ Company. was attended by a gcmr'd College, for course of Army Airerly lived here. Mrs. Johnson s
Garrigau. al.isine Garrigan. Charles crowd Several mules vvere sold, Forces instruction lasting up to fivemother, Mrs. J. L. Buckingham is twinging up to $147 50, according months prior to his appointmentin Memphis with her. 
Moon. C,•il Mimetic, William Foy,
s. v. to Charles Burrow. auctioneer. Also as an Aviation Cadet in the Army V  
Mrs. C;•therine Thompson.
Foy anii VI...-.!met F. Sullivan. quite a few C011'.4 brought a good Air Forces During this neriod hePvt LA'W iS 13right son of Mrs. mice. and sixteen automobiles were w ill take numerous tvadernie eour-Vivian Polk of 304 'McComb street. offered in the sale. ses. as well as elementary flyingFulton has been transferred b. Pt t /...io in King and Pvt. Ed- Smith Atkins and Chas. Burrow. training Upon completion of IliaAA} Mt Sheppard Field, Texas. ward King returned to Camp recently organized this local auc- college training he will be clan&from Fort Benjamin Harrison. Ind. Reale. Calif., Friday morning of tem market, and the next sale will tied as a pilot, navigator or bowMary Jane Snow, of Corinth, last week after spending a fur- be held Wednesday, Nov. 3. Every- bardier and go on to schools of asMiss, spent the week end with her lough with their mother. Mrs. Effie body is invited to bring their stock
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Snow. King of Route 2 and friends. or automobiles to the sale. these specialties.
Training Command for trair.ing Ilat
•
De1111'"#
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS', FULTON, KENTUCKY
The. County .N'etcs
• l•Aul 1111‘1•Art II. Shell
Publishers
PUBLISHED EVItatY FRIDAY
Entered us second elass matter June
39, 1933, st the post office at Fulton,
Ky.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES Cala of Thanks,
Business Notices end Political Cards
(+ward at the rates specified by
advet Using department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1 50 yt7:IF
%Owl, $2.00 year.
•
DAY OF RECKONING AP-
PROACHES
Whether you are a day laborer
Or President of the United States,
you are going to witnt•ss in next
few years either tht• destruction of
private enterprise in our country.
or you are going to see the curb-
ing of wnaton waste of public
funds and correction of Federal
taxation and spending methods
which now threaten :wee] confis-
eation of the earnings and t•apital
of many persons and industries.
The fact that we are in a clt.sper-
ate war makes it doubly essential
to encourage thrift in public spt•nd-
ing as well as in industrial and
private life. It also makes it im-
perative that the government en-
courage the operation of private
business as the mainstay of the tax
'revenue of the nation. But is gov-
ernment cluing that today in its tax
policy?
One of its principal arguments
tor back-breaking taxes is that they
absorb excess purchasing power
and thet•eby retard inflation.
Therefot•e the Administration's
latest demand for $10,500,000,000 In
new taxes seeks to boost the an-
nual Federal tax revenue to nearly
$50 000.000.000, approximatly one-
third of the national income.
Secretary Morgenthau states i
that four-fifth of all il/COMe goes
to people earning less than $5.000
a year. This group receives $120,-
000,000.000 of the nation's $150,-
000,000,000 total income. It has
the excess purchasing power which
threatens inflation, but largely es-
capes taxation. How are the tax-
payers who receive but one-fifth of
the national income, $30.000,000,-
000, going to pay the bulk of a $50,-
000,000.000 annual tax bill?
The four-fifths group are em-
ployed largely by the one-fifth
group. Hence, a tax policy which
loads the latter group to a point of
destruction. automatically destroys
Jobs of the four-fifths group. It
is useless for the Administration to
talk about taxation to curb infla-
tion. and at the same time oppose
a Federal sales tax to tap the $120,-
000,000.000 of income of the four-
fifths group which has the great
excess purchasing power.
It is time for all citizens to real-
ize that if private industry is not
permitted to retain sufficient prof-
its to meet the demand for postwar
readjustments and jobs, mares pri-
Note companies will face bank-
ruptcy or government aid. The lat-
ter course will lead to higher
taxes. nationalization of industry.
and the end o (private enterprise
and employment.
TURN LOOSE THE WILDCATS
The pc. e'e ":.
are bt•ine • •
ington ota
along wit'
furl oil. et, e • .
the oil :- • : • •
Vt's • .•-
oil reser, ,
more raii..•.:. ,:: 111 'A' I ,a I \ 1•S
are being di-cove:ed. Imeause offic-
ial Washington. in ,he face of ris-
ing costs of production. refuses to
grant crude oil price increases
sufficient to encourage wildcatting
for new oil supplies to replace
dwindling reserves.
Commenting on the seriousness
of the situatien. the National Pet-
roleum News says: "The need for
oil is so critical that there should
be a crusading campaign to dis-
cover and produce fresh supplies
The Administration is calling up-
on the people to crusade for rub-
ber. to save their fats, to bring in
scrap iron, to provide blood for
transfusions. All these are futile if
there isn't enough oil to carry on
the war. A supply barely suffici-
ent for military needs is of no
value if essential needs are not tak-
en care of. and there is a serious
question whether vim are not al-
ready cutting too far into essential
civilian needs. It isn't a question
of 110W much it costs to produce
oil. it is a question of how to get
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1, 1,4 4104-o0 FoR
se4v
"1.
a maximum number of wildcatters
to risk the greatest amount ofj
money in even the most fool
places in the country to find oil."1
And that is horse sense for the'
regulators to consider. What good I
are regulators and price-fixers if '
.heir policies leave us with nothing ]
to regulate or nothing to buy?
V 
THE HAND IN l'OIVR POCKET
Evcn as we fact, present tax
sealities, and the enormous war
cost, political pressure is being ex-
erted to have the Federal govern-
ment socialize medicine at a new
annual cost of some $3,000,000.000
. -three times the amount that
would be raised by a demoralizing
10 per cent increase in corporate
income taxes now recommended.
The reasoning that countenances
such dissipation of the nation's re-
sources set•ms too fantastic to be
real.
 V 
THE EMPTY MILK BOTTLE
Dairy leaders have again been
m Washington discussing effective
means of keeoing milk production
up with increasing war demands.
The Dairymen s League Coopera-
tive Association, of New York,
again declared that subsidies would
not be effective because they
would lead to "use of government
funds in such a way as to destroy
our cherished institutions and our
representative form of govern-
ment."
To be relatively as high, milk in
the New York milkshed would
have to be raised 35 per cent to
equal hogs: 25 per cent to equal
other farm products in the United
States: and 26 pc.r cent to equal
weekly earnings of industrial work-
ers.
SPEAKING of HEALTH
By DR. VICTOR G HEISER
Medical Consultant National As-
sociation cif 111anufacturers
SKIN BURNS
Shortage of physicians, because
:if military and naval requirements,
has resulted in difficult situations
certain areas of the country. As
was to be expected, physicians re-
maining out of service are meet-
ing the calls upon them to the best
of their ability. often at a severe
sacrifice in rest and health. Many
in•ho had retired fron. practice
have come hack and are carrying
heavy burdens in treattnent of the
sick and injured.
The physicians at•e doing their
part-what about the public? Gen-
luridly speaking they are measur-
ing up excellently, taking care of
minor ailments themselves, calling
upon overworked physicians only
when necessary or when an emer-
gency aris:s.
A Common Emergency
In household, in factory. in the
field and afloat. many men, v••••m-
en, and children suffer burns of
greater or lesser extent. Such
burns are medically classified as
first. second. or third degree. de-
pending on the severity. the depth
to which they penetrate, and the
area of the body involved. Major
burns (second and third degree)
require the services of a physician.
There is some simple advice that
can be given in the matter of first
degree burns. Generally, a minor
burn is apt to be healed in less
than a week. It is necessary to
know what to do when minor
hums are suffered. First. the por-
tem of the skin affected must be
cleansed thoretighly, preferably
wall map and water
011r.Werehaf 214..A;;Wirli?
The South American Thez c.:(2
_ Early trading w3th South America
vvas marked with adver,.:',:re of
eyery description - nurricari, s.
pirates. ye: f low fever and rev-
olutions
in 1808. Brazi I ope n e'd her -
ports to shipping and the
fol lowing year the first car-.4Nitut Abr. Y."
go of Coffee from that min-,
try arrived in Salem, Mass. 7r-
-r
America quickly became a
coffee drinking nation. By
1860 we imported 46 mill ion
pounds frorn the port of Rio de
-Janeiro alone.
with world trade generally
-111,
- -
eta low ebb In the eighteen-
sixties. the cargoes of a Now, in--.-"gwarlinie. our •7--es2.sels
newly•di scove re d rick bring cof fee. sugar. ni trate.
fertilizer fr-orn the Chine ka Copper. tin and many other
IslandS, off ftru. preyed a cargoes from South America
boon tothe American Mer- for war production and c.iv-
chant, Marine. ilian n* eds.
Anocrno./... tarnrsy sof A AverAir*i. M.P.( MkAitIt Y.r./
, 7t Li 7-itt t
OIL tit It :Ott III 1111111.1' hitt
rt•tIt till. 1,10 1417.1•Iitio hilt is,
nothing else to it. asith• hom ket•i:
mg it ch•an and protected front
other abuse. Itentenila•r that the
human body has great self-healing
power.
If the but•ned area does not shove
Aims of fairly cluick healing, by
means consult a physician.
Those employed in large industi•ies
are usually fortunate enough to
liat•e the plarit physitaan or nurse
give them the benefit ••( adequate
first aid plus consultation when
ttect•ssary. 'Take all burns set•iuos-
ly and when in doubt, seek prides-
,ional advice.
A neglected burn may. have seri-
„us consequences through infec-
tion, 'nitwit. destruction, contrac-
tions, and malformations. Act ac-
cording to seasoned judgment and
experience. In that way t.i.•• stall




By Capt. E. A. Autrey
Chaplain U. S. Army
"TIIE CROSS OE CHRIST-
Galatians 6: 12-15
As we cern, considet• the cross
4 our Lord and Saviour, we are
ietninditd that there is a sweeter
place on earth to assemblit for the
purpose of worship, because at the
.ross we find ourselves on high
ground elevated above the low
plains of ordinary life to the near-
ness of our Father that so loved us
that Ile gave His Son to suffer ance
die upon the cross.
In out. text the great apostle
Paul who could have gloried in
many other things such as his ac-
complishments, placed the cross
above everything else and said. -God
forbid that I should glory save in
the cross of our Lord and Saviout
Jesus Christ.” Therefore, I feel
that no time is wasted when we
pause this day to look anew upon
th.• cross and its significance.
This event as p" tured in the gos-
pel. no doubt, is familiar to every-
one of you. As we begin to turn
the pages and read the accounts.
we behold a vast multitude gi eve
ing Jesus v,•ith shouts of "Hail
Iiosenah!" as Ile entered the city.
Jerusalem coming from Itt thinly
riding upon a colt. They waved
whom Him palm branches ex-
oressing their adoration of Him viho
came in the name of the Lord.
Our hearts go out in appreciation
as v.te behold this multitude and
its attitude toward Jesus. But
this scene is rapidly changed. In
3. few days, following the under-
mining activities of the Judaizers in
falsely. accusing JOSUS, and in de-
manding His arrest and mock trials
before the Tribunals that finally
consented to His condemnation
He. no doubt, was followed by the
',amt. multitude hounding ever.'
dep of the Son of God as Ile bere
'Tis cross through the city. out
airough the vales and un Calvary'F
Mountain. This same group VII -
time was hPsing. scorning. ridic;11-
'rlIZ ; 7'71i -ht• -11v.•;,:. with Hit,
h•- unt,!11,•c1.- I 11;ivv
thought that th• WOW tiltKil•
1117 -1 t.:1 t.,7) :,tt t,t
71,71,7 Winn ti hands against Jesus
had made ii11111
' \ open Him that
:My t's," Ile had (-ails. ,A to see. Sore-
l- there W \717,7 1:11Sed III', '17 7
that He I'm' called from ••
tate of domI:ness. anti tams:
a.s Isdening to tetise 'math. 7
ilnd lending their sows!
c, ad.senation of "
had caused to hear. "But.- •..
say. "Surt.ly men would not be so
foigetful and could never turn
• gairst Him who had so befriended
them? "I ask you only to look about
tais city and behold the ManY
edurn ,Iesus has helped. sheltered.
elothed and fed. yet they are us-
ing their influence. time and ma-
terials in onposition to Him thro•igh
their lethargy and indifference,
who merit His condemnation The
procession moved on until the place
was reached and there they nailed
Him to the cross which suspended
Him between }leaven and earth to
'
suffer untold agony as lie hore
the sins of the world and covered
'them with His blood.
I A.s we stand this morning be-
holding this nmmentous, dynamic,
and !Manisa: scene. our hearts cry









1,111,1, 11 \\ 11 II 1 \ If
, It • , . 111111- Ill 1 ot tit i -
1'11I-1.1111ly I...WI, • %.1 111,11
I II ,1;(11•1
any of ilie old lam is t• hem I Islam
leather la• the comp.1 1.1 OW Itl'ili/
V1,41111.11t something useful and
lasling outweighs limit. hoards.
Pioneer and semi enamel. I if..
demanded saving intuit ;is doe.
the \vat. (init. wi• fire now tit. Con
sequently, our anrestots tried to
keep for a rainy day everything
that would keep ISIost till,.
spirit was commendable. and !!
WOUIll be good for sone. ••f Os to
Ittattn again from th••in. But the
habit of saving lesatime so fis•.(1
that °fain it was more of a dis-
ease than a healthful condition.
People saved what was good and
what was wolthless with the same
intena•• passion. Alin's and store-
rminis bei•anie cluttered up with
stuff that WWI less than worthless.
Piles of old newspapers ••
carefully kept as valuable old fur-
niture slightly out of repair. Some-
.
times I have seen the dot•trint• of
saving a string or 471 scrap of
paper carried so far that people
Well. literally penny wise and
pound foolish: they rt•fused to
throw away the worthless scrap
but allowed priceless furniture to
deterioate. I knew one man who
resented the. use of stationary su
much that he eaused many a per-
son to neglect his correspondence
because of reminding people of
the waste of pap( r. I have been
in homes that were so cluttered up
%tali savings of nothings that I
could hardly find room to walk.
That reminds me of the home in
Michigan where I once saw tin the
walls of a small room all the
calendars for the preceding ten
years, fly specks and all.
Saving tip money anti property
to provide for one's children se••ms
to be as old-fashioned and often
as comic as these useless ec..-
nomies. I has•e known many
families whet•t• children were harm
pered by the lack of edueatien
and culture. not because the family
exchequer was enip.y but became
the father seas saving up es•ere-
thing to 1••ave the children when
he died. It would tie too much to
list. even by name. the number of
tinfoiatinate quarrels os•er such
property that I have known inti-
mately. I can recall how modern
it seemed when a middlit-aged
man declared that he had given
his children. four in all. a colleg••
education and did not care wheth-
er he had anything to leave them
est ion mid 11.1. I, ad tist merit to it
He, I oat t.. I tell allerSt111,
.1 ,t hol II and e%eti featill It
doul.1 fill ‘Ylietlier we can
find muscly., going baek, 17171'11 111
poVt't \ . It. tile 1/111101401.11Y thIlt
It. tt7 it ,t blessitig lat•
er
THE CONINION DEFENSE
A Lesson-a- n—d Warning
It ,-. worth commenting upon the
fa••t that many oppressed G••ntiles
in Nazi lands do not share in the
anti Semitisni of the oppressors. In
addition to manN. reports ef a simi-
lar 11111111V IA IIII/St recent re-
port of all, vouched fot by he
United Nations Information Office.
that Belgian pattiots tip a
train fean Whiles carrying 1500
Jews t•i Poland" and "released the
Jews ft•oni cattle trucks in witieh
they welt. confined."
'This is another instaniet. where-
in Gentiles in Nazi lands risked'
their lives to save Jews from tor-
ture and death. and it indicates
that the people in Europe, who
have seen what anti-Semitism
really rinsitis..want none of it.
It would be well for us who
value christianity and the demo-
cracy of our country to take this
lesson to heart. For, if we do, we
shall reject anti-Sernitien in the
form of gossip. math hots slander,
and unfounded charges against the
Jews. It is pertinent to note that
„ the, form that th•• Ger-
mans tir,t experienced
este as did th•• Belgians, too, for
that matte' - the hands of the
Nazis, to Le followed latet• by viol-
enco• against the Jewish minority.
The inference here clearly shoves
that violence. which every civil-
ized man abhors. is but the final
product of its preceding causes-
gossip, malicious slander, and un-
founded citarges against the Jetas
.shish every eivilized men ouslit
then. that the ex-
perience of Europeans with anti-
Semitism should serve bOth :IS a
warning and a lesson for us in d•.al-
ing with the same thing in Amer-
ica. The warning is that prejudice
against the Jews finally leads to
well as Jews. The lesson is that
disaster, born of anti-Semitism.
can be averted by people who will
,:ive meaning to Christ's cum-
man ment. Thou shalt love theyin the %stay of dollars and cent,
neighbor as thyself."when he died. His neighbors
V thought him very queer and often,
behind his back, lamented that he
had werked so hard that his hese
and girls could hai•e an te
'son tvIten the money could
le. n :pen. in hiying more lands
huo.ts I haite nes•er heard
-,anie children as comp:se:I
itil tilltt Of IN' tt hos:: f • :-
els ii•ed hard that tht: presests
mignt he large when the admire:-
trams took charge
Thrift. sueh ;is was achmeated
Franklin. was and II: good: it ::•••
pessilat. that a c t 1,1111 .
it as n•ver bat I •
hate to see de \ lop 'al.': s. • s
old idea that tht lit re and sat,
are nothing. that t veisalime is.•
he in t••rms of what :will I t• •••
the will. Our e.




• When bowels are sluggish — when veti
feel irritable. headache - do
of folks do. Chew FFEN-A
modern chewing-gum lasat , l•
A-MINT looks and tastes like your fa-
vorite gum — you'll like its fresh mint
flavor. Simply cht w FEEN-A-MINT at
te,'tira • tilcu.: wile avss r-Intice with
p '.• aels sleep ,tiaait 'wing
iv. r• l'• 1.'77 ft,' II!, itts1',11 :gain.





Au this talk about people over
40 being too old for a new job!
Well. you ought to meet Pop
Graham, the new foreman at the
iron works. Pop must be over
seventy-yet soon as the war
broke out he started out on a
brand new career.
"I reckon Uncle Sem can use
me now," he says-and pitches
L2 with both Lands, making
armor plate.
Yee, there's • lemon for the
young folks in Pop Graham's
spirit. And when the hard day'e
work is over, you'll find Pop
relaxing and having a cool re-
fre,hing glass of leer.
From %shore sit thee') still
another lesson we can learn from
older people-moderation.
Moderation in enjoying good
beer...toleranee for othen who
enjoy this friendly, wholesome
beverage of moderation.
(11(4 t
(.r, INFWINC INDUSTRY FOUNDATION • NIENTUCKY CONSTITTIT
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ROSS OF CIIIKIST' .v have ot Communism Jesus cun look upon a crushed and
otios opposition 10 Chre.t. bleeding world without expressing
(Cieitinued from False 2) the "SP is stontbng und any concern whatsoever. Day after:
out withl" u" "v''r ""ti "yrr• 'WI*" will continue to stand un 1A1.11.- lay they puss tile multitudes 
teat
are astray end tievi•r one time men-
tion Jesus to them. Let us resolve
that vve will NI, II VI.• and act u i to
show our concern for tliat which
God willingly gave all to redeem. .
The ell/SS GA'S estima-
tion of a soul Christ did not die
for fume, isublicity. or honor. He
•Iall for the benefd of others.
Every drop of blood that was spill-
ed and every jtain that pierced His
body was experienced and borne on
tiered( of your SOUL Through
Jesus that day, God was tt•Iling the
world how valuable a soul was to
Him. It was worth the richest price
of Heaven, the prized jewel of God's
family. When we compare this le
the insignificant prices that Satan
pays fur the souls of men, we can
see how God and Satan differ when
it comes to estimating the value of
a soul. Satan offers such insignif-
icant prices as drinking, money,
pleasure and the possibility of a
few years of fame and, beyond this,
a lonely death and an eternity in
hell. While God willingly gave
Heaven's best which culled for sep-
aration from llis Son. Let us al-
ways be rentinded that God is not
estimating an individual by what
he possesses in the material realm
nor by his intellectual, social nor
political standing. But God is plac-
ing supreme value on his soul and
one soul in the sight of God is just
as valuable as any other soul. The
question is asked "what would it
profit a man if he gain the whole
world and lose his soul?" God III
saying in unmistakable language
that a man's soul is more valuable
to Him than all the world vvith its
diamond mines, gold mines, oil
fields, plantations, factories and
everything else that it possesses.
Should such un innocent man have
Ils be MI/ Mill-Al l'att.11 und foi
an ungrutetul, sin-riddled, hell-
smitten world?" lie who knew nu
sin aufftsed the penalty of all sins'
He who so willingly ubdirated His
throne, pulled from ilis shoulders
His kingly robis heat from His
brow the kingly crown, bade fuse-
well to His Father and Heavenly
assoviates, descended mt. this
wicked earth to be born in a stable,
to live an obedient life to par-
ents, and to endeavor to bring
blessings and light into and upon
this earth of poverty and darkness.
Our souls cry out saying, "Why
tasting osinument to Ilan that
isnil to man.
God planned the.cross that it
might beissiii, history's most vivid
tevelation Mall II:IN been able to
trace Lind by Ills foot-prints in
the sands of time and in many wayts
he has been privileged to set. God.
Wt. behold Hun in the countless
stars that smile down upon us froni
.IblIVC! We can site Ilim in the
green groves that decorate the
earth! We behold Him in the tow-
ering mountains piled up until they
seem to pierce the sky! We have
seen Him in the conversion of the
hardest of sinners! Ile cun be seen
should Ile have to suffer So on the in providence as Ire steers this uni-
cross?" As we consider the verse toward a chosen end, but
hie word uf God, we find in the first
place that the death of Jesus upon
the tree was necessary in order to
fulfill the law because the law cull- as He is and as we gather to
ed for an offering and man was examine the cross, we meet God
nut able to make an adequate of-
fering for his sins. We see a trail
of blood from the beginning of
Iman's existence upon the earth
throughout his history as he en-
.deavored to make an offering to
cover his sins; but all the blood
spilled here were types and fore.
lace to face and see Him at His
very best. It is at the cross that
we understand that God is sacri-
ficial. SO much so that He was
willing to give His only begotten
Son that this world might be re-
deemed from the clutches of death.
God has ntade many sacrifices but
shadows of the (Inning att"nernynt none to compare with the offering
that was to le• wrought by the of His only Child upon the tree.
Messiah and were not in them- Many so called Christians today
selves complete, but were pointing cannot rightfully claim to be chil-
l° the reality fur which they sttxid dren of God since they fail to mani-
which was the cross of Christ. fest a kin spirit of sacrifice as God
Therefore it was necessary for Him ! manifested at Calvary. It was
to suffer and die in order to meet God's supreme offering for our
the requirenients of the law. God mistakes.
sent the cross into the world to
Many tittles before God had re-fulfill the words of the prophets .
vested that He hated sin, but no-that through thc• ages had proclaim- where :IS clearly as at Golgotha.ed the manner of His corning and It is here that we thoroughly un-type of death that Ile should die.
derstand that God loves the sinner,They had told the people that Ile,but despises his sin. Ile so hatedt I • I f tlet HeW ati 0 son 0 a [gin, sin that freely allowed Ills own All these and many other pictures day aftern,sin guests of Mr.was to be rejected by His own, Son to spill the last drop of His 01' (Ss! sist thi• an.1 (.11ft Cht•I l'Y.that Ile would be sold for the price blood that sin might be crushedof a slave and would die the death
never, nor in any place, had Gad
been better revealed than at the
cross. He wanted us all to see Him
of a crilsaisl. Enowir.g that every
word of the Bible is true, it was
necissai y that these proclamations
should be fulfilled. So Jesus was
led as a lamb to the slaughter and
refused to open His mouth when
falsely aes•used and condemned.
He heroically took upon Himself
the cross that was His and so ful-
filled the words of the prophets.'
We can rest assured that the many
prophesies that are recorded in the
word of God will be fulfilled exact-
ly as God has said they would be
even as Jesus upon the cross thor-
oughly and completely fulfilled the
prophesy concerning His death.
snd aholished from the lives of
men. One glimpse of the cross
would be sufficient to cause every
follower of Christ to marshal and
march to the great task of driving
sin out. Instead, today many are .
allowing sin to come in and hamp-
er the program of the Church and
muffle the influence of Christian-
ity. No man can look into the
face of the cross without feeling
and knowing in his heart that God
hates sin.
Looking upon the cross one sees
God as a great lover. We all know
that true love acts and goes be-
stond mere words. The cross tells
us that God had such a deep love'The cross is an everlasting memos-
for lost souls that He counted notial to Christ. It stands for Him .
in all ages declaring to the world
that Jesus was the greatest man
that ever lived, and, indeed, was
God.
I remember visiting the capital
city of our nation and beholding
the huge monument that was erect-
ed to the father of uur land, George
Washington. While standing in the
shadow of that huge monument it
seemed to whisper into my ear
saying, "I am a symbol of a man
that stood for honesty and free-
the suffering and shame of the
cross in comparison to the re-
demption of our lost souls. Our
hearts cry out within us as we
behold the cruel shame. Oh, how
Gud must have loved the world!
The expressed love assures us that
Jesus is our best friend. That is
why every Christian heart can sing
"What a Friend we have in Jesus,
all our sins and griefs to bear."
I believe that if the Church loved
the lost just one degree as much
as God does, that every soul that
dom, who stood so firmly for these• is out of Jesus would be contacted
human rights that he was willing about the matter of salvation, and
to give his best to see them estab- if there ever was a period in the
lished. And thus it is when we history of the world when the
stand 'yeneath the old rugged cross. Church should manifest its love
It begins to speak to us saying, - snd concern it is today. The least
represent a man that so loved the we could do is to point the world
world that fle was willing t'' liv •̀ to the cross and let it see for it-
and die that that woi Id might sy !I that there is at least Ont, who
free from its sins, and, regardless cata.s. sure that one glirrosc
of the foes that have ansem• it has 01 God on the cross will prove to
continued to stand arul to se sneak. the world His love.
It is at the stross that we see the_
Relief At Last stroce of God extended to all meny.erywhere and according to Eph-
, Sans 2: 8-9. "By grace tee are
For Your (;()11111: ,,,I4V•e(1.-A Ind es,..)dr. thtisteigurbalcirn.gis
Creomulston relieves promptly. be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loo.sen and expel germ
laden phlegm. and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchia
mucous membranes. Tell your druggis
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CRECMULSION






stands amazed before the cies.
that God should bestow upon him
such a precious gift as salvation
by grace. No wonder every Chris-
t tian enjoys singing:
Amazing grace! How sweet the
sound,
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am
found,
Was blind, but now I see.
The cross reveals the concern
of God. From the beginning of
time God has revealed to every
generation that He was cencerned
for it. He revealed this in the
sending of the patriarchs to live
nd to teach His will. The lives
,nd messages of the prophets re-
oal the concern of God. The
church in all of its activities tells
is that God is concerned. The Holy
Spirit and His working with us
declares the concern of God. But
the greatest expression of all is thc
,,oss. It tslls us that God is 'NM-
1:1(itAi%3 SI.nr.s. M31 ts riled ahout all men to the extent
' that Ile etas willing to take the
I
THOS. WILSON, Prop. penalty anyl die in their stead. This
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky. .ine thing .?atises many to wonder
how so many of the followers ofIlameselEIMMIIIIIIMIIIMIONORIIIIIIIInes .
I arn convinced that no nuin CUM
gaze upon the cross without falling
upon his face before God, receiviim
His Son us u personal Savium be-
cuuse the cruss reveals the Saviour
to be so wonderful that it %sells, be
ininossible to reject Han.
The story is told of a ship at sea
that had sprung a leak, whereby ,
more water wus entering the ship
than wus possible for the pumps to.
expel, so gradually the ship was
sinking. Thu captain of the vessel
culled all of the crew und the pus-
senors on deck and explained to
(Continued on Page 8)
V - _
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Pte. Sam Mathis of Camp Brec-
kenridge Ky., spent the week end
with relatives and parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Mathis.
Mr. Grover True assisted by Mr.
Gilbert Roberts are now employed
as carpenters on R. F. Farmer house
and Bettie Biggs house in Duke-
dom.
Doyle Frields has returned from
a visit with friends in Detroit.
Rev. J. O. Coletharp filled his
regular appointment at Bethel Bap-
tist church the past Sunday at 11
o'clock hour.
The drive for the National War
Fund is now getting a pretty fair
start. Each district has its quota to
Riste:v. and Mrs. B. F. Bynum of
ra
Mayfield visited parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Berryman, one day
last week.
A new garage has been erected
on Clarence Jackson farm, State
Line Road; later a residence will
be built. This will be a nice addi-
tion to that locality as shade trees
have already been set and are
growing fast.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Perry and Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Puckett were Sun-
and
Mrs. Matt Hall ot t Litton is a MI:, 1:1.11:1 Lyle: has ieturne 116
house guest of Mrs. Joe Westbrook. tier home in Nashville sins a very
Miss Marjorie Westbrook entered pleasant visit here.
Murray State College a few weeks The ussts,my called to
order hy the 111.W president, ileaago.
V  Muri ell Jeff was, atter lovely
program by Mrs. Oscar Walker ASilo .Simpkins Says
hut sale was held, bringing $1.el
for treasury to be used any wayDo not leuve uny purt of your
the society needs it. Fourteen p.m-purt of butter on your plate. The
ple enjoyed the hospitality of thesaving of only one-half ounce of
Bellew's. They were Mrs. Alrrusbutter per capita per week would
(ovum, Mrs. Lula Tyler, Mrs. Mut-.have provided enough to supply
rtill Jeffress, Mrs Edna Alexander.our entire Army last year.
of enough leather to keep two
Grubs in cattle CaLIV. the waste 
Mrs. Laura Johnson, Mrs. Rob
Taylor Mrs. Neeley lloodenpyIes
Mrs. iracle Jones, Mrs. Maymemillion soldiers in shoes for yeur.
You can save much of that shoe-1Mary 
Bellew, Elaine Bellew an.
lJudy Jeffress. The aid adjournedleather by he control of the grubs
tAtIrtinhICt
iairnowiitteVOnber With 311111.l b/ the use of derris powders or
mated to be 73 million bushels over dren were Sunday dinner guests of
ther means,
I The fall Irish pslatc, crop is esti) !tee. and Mrs. Walker and
:last yeftv'a prop, sufficient to meet' Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kyle and
all military needs and leave a Gerald.
larger supply than usual fur civil- Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Corum
shopped in Fulton Saturday night,ians.
Soil is a National asset that Come to preaching next Sunday.
must not be frightened awaY Oct. 31st at Harmony. Rev. Walk-
through MiSU30. er is giving us the day extra. Your
V  time will be well spent and you
will be blessed.CRUTCHFIELD, R. 2
Jewel Lomax, who recently en-
listed in Navy. writes every day.Miss Dorothea Jean Jones and
lie wants to hear from all hisMiss Betty Lou Atvvill spent the
friends. His address is, Jewellweek end with Miss Beverly Ruth
Lomax. A. S. Company 43, 440.Workman near Cayce.
S. N. T. S., San Diego 33, California.Tne Cayce cannery will close
Please write to him.Friday, Octolyer 29th after five
months of successful work. This Mrs. Oscar Nugent was unable
has been a big help to Fulton Coun- to attend church services Sunday.
,ty and we are looking forward to She was missed as all regular at-
the opening of the new cannery tendants are when unable to at-
next May. A new building for the tend. We wish her a speedy recov--
cannery is now under construction
and a place to butcher will be
erected soon. Over 11,000 cans of
vegetables and meats have been
put up this year under the able
.,upervision of Miss Waggoner and
Mrs. Shelby Waggoner and Mr.
Roberts. Rev. Callaway also as-
ery.
! The Crutchfield Homemakers
club meets November 9th with Mrs.
!Bryon Kirby come and bring a vis-
itor.
A thought: Today the question Is,
What have I done with Jesus? To-
morrow the question will be, What
; sisted. 'sill He do for me?
, A SALUTE TO RAILROAD WORKERS


















































































































This is published for the 42,000 men and
women who work for the Illinois Central
Railroad, and because vt e believe our
friends will be as proud of it as 'we are.
ILLINOIS CENTRA
0 F Amtaiclk's 'RAILROADS -- t .I..": 12VM01111110111 91146Y.
•oa,
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NJVGA OpENEut iiiepaiations tot the ladi food
q's
To ,ste, scot NG FAR‘11 tts oattle. It is collimated thut boys Wye Nonley at Hickman Friday 
addition to this heavy Mid steadily aid "that time IS unfortunate
ly
i„ id io, \IF Kell) y U., poiiii..1 ooi Wai iii Lolithids today is 
so heavy," K. fly
•1. e. ,W.:11 • i
.ont girl* will produce about one-- j. 1,. it,,,,,, 1„.,,,,tent. ‘,..,0 iii • 111 hie hit li •Iii zit Wesley cella' increasing military passenger burd- little mai on 
left for some of the
the National Junior Vegetable 
year. and the National Junior ss oe ker . ". milYti. vice- president and 
,,, mum 1.:ari i, , , ,,, -,- i‘o,„,,..ii.,Ridil,iii.„0,1iktitia,illvtillt.,itslelf iisicalt.taohit%t
vas tii,i;c:i t,.::::::iii,i,t-iiss,dr:Ivsjicieltiraiti.dt,Tyjoyimedwairr_i
1 fourth of the country's food next Fultion Monday enroute to ChicagoWilbur Justi, acting president tif
today that the organization's con- 
fors to help many of them do this ton, assistant genii-al menage) 
that Pullman's passengerdnile vol.. time service. and 
by their under-
Growers Assoeiation, announced 
, Vegetable Growers Association of- general manager, and W. A. Johns .h Elliott.
were in Fulton Wednesday night 
i il otiock is visiting nnin tm. 1943 may exceed the 1942 standing and tolerance of this
vention at Chicago, Dee. 10 and 11, ''s''''entiall Job 
still better." r ,„!,! ‘,,,,,Iit ia,,t ,iimIlitt,i,iti,ii:. 1)itigrhe,,ito;ft. 19 billion 
by 3(1 fact, traVeletit VIM help UN greatly
.ith Mr. anti NI tiert Walk- „, 
vital Job."
"Btraiuse of the increased ini-'niore effieent mediods of vegetable ishahle frt'ight. t'inengn w" in 
in ilie 1,,•rformance
J. D. Ttittle, superintendent per-will be open to all farm youth. 1 The convention Will emphasize
Fulton Wednesday. 
l'he tnilbary and tavjlian oa -
Nelms. traveling engineer, and R 
enge•- 14.11.I.'n of PitIlmati ,,,i1 lig
S. C. Jones, trainmuster, T. C
(' Pickering, clerk, were in Mt.'111-
iihis Tuesday.
J. L. Harrington. traveling engi
neer, Jackson was in Fulton Tues
and J. N. Ilieks \pried Mr. ilTICI M!day
J. M. O'Conm+r, trainntaster, and Alio Melo; Stimki)'•
portance of -aartione vegetable pro-
duction," Justi said, "young farm-
ers of every state are invited to




W.letinis. Clocks and 'rime
Pieties of .111 Kinds :teem:de-






*66 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE °QOM
production and niore streamlined
routes of marketing in order to
prevent waste of vital food. ch..
pulsing this year', ttoik and study
th scholarship competition among
e..i.thttoti members will be the
4,1 tiWards SO.-
tl by 111..4 Great Atlantic
hood l'aeiftc To., company, Jmti
c," luilizing, grading, anti
,egtitilile defoet identificattion con-
tests lie featuies tho two.
day meeting.
Kentucky farm boys and girls
can obtaitt additional information
HORNBEAK FUSERAL HOME.




See Us For Your Wallpaper arid Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask Us About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
,Nachines and Carry A Full Line
Of f ice Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Fupply Co.








We are prepared to help you to keep your clothes looking
spick-and-span. and insure that much desired long-wearing
quality so important these days.
Declare War On The Moths
Better get out those Fall Clothes and Woolens and bring them
to us for a thorough renovation and cleaning. Moths can do a
lot of damage before you know it. Better he safe than sorry.
School Bells Will Ring Soon
It won't he long now until the children will he returning to
class i'041111s. SO it is time to get out that wearing apparel for a
QUALITY CLEANING
Superior Hat Blocking Service
Those felt hats will need reldocking and made ready for fall
wear. See us now.
When Cleaned by Quality Cleaners, It Is
Cleaned Right
Quality !e;:rters
At Corner Carr, Lake and State Linc
Legume Green is the nacit li
lonable farm color.
Forrest tires are a "secret w. ay Mr J NI. iLo. was M-
on" of the Axis. oeod in a t in y eck here was
OnakillefillIONINekalkleselidairSJIGIRHORIONLAOMISHAVORIP•kintseleti H1111.'11 11Pill the Jones Chnie to the
I. C. Hospital in Paducah.
Rev. James Id Felts was carried
from his home to the Fulton Hos.
vital.
'Airs. Earl Norman
were carried to their
of town Saturday.
Mrs. Bar.el Osgood. who was in-
jured when she fell froin an I. C.
train was carried to the Jones
Mrs. Fannie Cochran and baby







\t, .nti C Ifao,•ock ;0‘..
t 'opts 1.11. S111,10' (11,111i 1. I
‘1, aid NI, N1 tit r
Bryant, clerk were in Jackson . Mr. aioc1 Mrs L. K. Mo.: ,• ;old
Tuesday. baby spent tliti week .'11(1 Ityk•
J. E. Ballard. perish:0,1c inspect- ••ind Mrs. F. C. Nall.
or. Chicago, was in Fulton Wednes- B. A. Clifton 131r. and Mrs. Mid.
dity. dell Johns and son, L. D. Alex.did-
A Ingram, Iteial chairman t'" and IlartY hacv all return
conductors. C. J. Bony, local chair• od 1" not"it anti' a Vi'at With 'el-
abotit the national convention from nnin firemen. J. A. 51orrison, local atietis here.
chtisotts State Collo
Professor Grant 13. Stgly„iler...4k.Iiiissosta;
chairman traininsater and O. S. Mr. and Mr.. R. S. Gossum are
. ""' Nlosey. local chairman engineer, the pnitirits of a son. Lowery &nett
••iiiiiiinan of - he association, Jack-on icere it) /initial Tui,:elay. o‘t"1.', 4sh•
' Ntri4. Imt week
110ftNiti - •,1;i1 
cALLs Mrs S..1. Walk-
I on Rood. a. a pupil Mrs. :
, .1. .1.., !taint \l oil a try to Paducah
last Thursday. Ile was selected
from the Beelerton 4-11 club as win-
ner of tho Labor Project, and wont
second in Paducah. Leon repo. ts
liming to his credit 1.997 working
hours from Modell 15th to Octobta
15 on the farm. We appreciate'
Leon and also many other boys of
our 4-li club, who have taken the
places of regular farm hands nil
the farms this year.
 V
TROOP MOVE:DENT JOB EQUALS
V WORLD TRIPS FOR EVERY
PERSON IN ECLTON COt'NTY
Taking all of rid on County'; 15.-
* 113 people around the eorld in
sleeping cars nuore than 42 tire,
Nle and N1rs. Forrest House. would be a tremendous un(lerta:
Junior and Martha House. and Mrs ing, yet that is actually 
about
Mow Ross spent Sunday in Martin .size of the troop movenient .1••!
ported today by The Pullmanas the guest of Mrs. Frank House.
Mr. and NIrs. Stanley Aldridge pang'.
anti son Jimmy of Clinton and Mrs. j Since Pearl Harbor. Pullman I
Kate Broolen of Fulton spcnt Stin-icarried about 14.000.000 
tn..
day with Mr. and Mrs. Colic AldJdistance of more than 15 •
ridge. :senger miles in its sleeping
INIiss Wanda Roberts spent Fri. the rompany reports. Tho-
day night with Ludeen French. cores are said to Cover mass ni.
Mrs. Jimmy Jackson. and Mrs! tary movements alone, and do
Phil Parker were the guest of Mr:, include the heavy travel of to
week.
Kendred Winston one day Iasi toughed men and others.
Many of the boys front Fulte - .
Sgt. !sham House. brother of For.LCaorutnslyo.f ,sseortivniiteic)im..en
arerr,g)7,
rest House is home on a furlough.'
Pfc. Paul Hary•ood ef Fort Ben- their first Pullnian
ning. Ga.. is spending a fifteen clay tp Gtsiti.te A. Kelly. vie: -
ruH,.tigti with relatives and friends. of the company. Now me
Mr. arid NIrs. Tem 33'db:ens of art, making six or seven trips ,
Padoca . rout Slaugh- Pullman. in, the intense
ter of NIen -datis sper.t Monday witii Piograrn of the armed forces
7.1r. and Mis. B. A. Win, on. sitates that mziny move or
Louis( Ross of *Mornr,l,i, ,peut
weoli : paretth, Mr. anti
Mrs. Pore, Ros,.
te Stplier of Memohis is visit-
ing relatives and fliends here.
Doyle F.atilds and Billy Weil-
mortiland have enli<ted in the Nlar-
ines and tut y aging quite call.
Mr and 'Mrs. A. J. BynTS. nod
sell Plc Bates Byars. and Mrs. Mist
French and children. Judy and Lu. mass movements. it is 
revealed •
cieen spent Sunday In Mayfield with;
Mr. and NIrs. 13e.nel Jerden.
Pt... Bates Byars was the dinner
it ef NIlss in Roberts Tues.:
night.
'Li's. Alden A.:„irs 'visiting
-dS :Ind here.
rctuin t‘i Di I:. 1,
- make he:- hicrne Her husband.






litoo y Hub. .fack,..on
,Arm-tione. Z Wh. oder
• vi ; r1171i.v
prior to embarkation for
abroad. he said. In additiel
Army and Navy believe in .,
comfort poisible for the na
of the armed forces. he di ,
and about two thirds of ail
tary movements by rail are
Pullman sleeper.
Pullman is now carrying mo
than S00.000 troops evert: month .
'dr .aai NI- 'n• B. I,etti• i;:-




Week of Prayer and Self Denial
boon! observed by tile Wesley !
'. S. C S. Sundoy following Sun-
-, selioel, spetaal program will
held
islr and Mrs. I,eonard Duke and









.1 It. i• tuit...1
ll'idely Known l'resbyler• „int itY
ian Says Ile :could Feel „„,,, thc„'
Ungrateful Not To l'ass So.-ill:mg of Retionga, Ibis%
1/0ed (if COOd FOE-
ti,m, ()II To ()then,. Tells ..1 siorti,1 so nolo: distress
from ind 'gest ion, aion.t
(//. His l'ase. ..rol llial it WaS a great
t t n.. ;.. p. each a sermon
bettm
Ulan nm,...1 wriom "1. (1"1""°"" Witht,
feel ungrateful not to pier """'•1"...111
news of my gem' fortune „„ to " "4: indigvsti"n- MYnei..e. y,i le tight strung. and per-
sta rot con, mat eon forical me to
take ..triing laxatives. I felt go
atithiwit that I feared that I was
n..;,,-ing :he cod of my row.
-TIv• Itolonga brought me
'XII,. both surprising and gratify- Mg.
I feel like eating again, the nerv-
ousness, constipation, and run-
clown feeling also ale relieved, and
I feel lots stronger. Retonga is
far ahead of any medicine I have
ever tried."
Retonga is intended to relieve
suelt distress when due to Vita-
others," declares Res'. Andrew min B-I deficiency. constipation,
Ponten, widely known Presbyter- insufficient flow of gastric juices
ian ministei. who resides on Riede in the stomach. and loss of ap-
2, Lynchburg, Va 13uring nearly petite. Retongii niay he obtained





A 7' THE LOWEST ('OST IN HISTORY






"itEsIAT 1.0W PREMIUXI COST NO MOTORIST
C.' 7. AI HORD TO WITIloUT Tills FOR31
Pmere:creoN
ta....r sToCh COMPAN V leissf ill INCE. AT TIGS
NEW LOW (dist—COI/AV
..ITE— Standard Lintits
r 'Ws Instrance Agency
106 Lake Sine Fallon. Ky.
YOI) can depend on the D-X Sign to show
• u'here t the rroducts and services
y T!-. ,S is especially important
mn, • ix,. r..7:s.ase, transmission and dif-
1.,:• ants should be changed to the
• r grade and y, thereughly
winter,, ,,11..,, ;1.1. friendly D-X dealer
knows his bm.ii.ess, which is to help you
\t, keep y,lir car running safely and econotn-
minent Petroleum Co.1-4,1.ti
Your Tire, Are Precious —
:YE THE CARCASS-RECAP AND ROLL'
0-X MOIOS 













r,•iet oo chat...is 
end body.
.- • ,

































































































flobert Powell, chief petty oil, l'IlltisTIAN St'illINCE 
1 lake Jack Sprott we should lick
cer. l! S. N,I11' II:1,i loccrl ll.ilr. TII•I IA ..,1..n cloll.ii s I toot , au ' the platter clean so no food v. ill
fel i eil from seat' le, Washington to folly ,i-leeted tor, ..t to oduct ,,,I, . , a, '1.1 I , .1 :Old OtIll'r pi ople net d.1 1,,,i,,, in the !mid
Miami. Fla lieb,,it v,iii d Ins par- , Th, , . 1,,,,,, i ii,.,,. i„, ,,,,,,,,.. mak, 1, ,,,,o, r‘i1,11 ,..;,. 11•11,i. ro A i.,, I.. TWI,, Or SOft,I t1.111 'want.
ents. $1 r. ii1111 M 1 s I '.111 l'o11111„.11' I .• i ..1.• I • PII lltl.Otr 11111.111,, moncY ' Fair,. , !mulct apply ii, :p
en as
from t'ioe.,,,.. to 01, . t loin in Fut- t ,,,,, - Ts ,,,, „,,,,i ti.,,,,, i,,,,1„, A , ,, t, eat of th, o v,-,.,1 ,,, the 1,o, old, 1,,, fel tili/ers ii, ili .1 ro ::t
ton al I.,. ..'. to. k 'Dog ,I.,‘ morn ,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,., , ,,,,10, ,, .,,, '1 v eto.,' Vain, Vol,,,,,, I P • ,
/ X t t 0 1 ,, 1 1
ing Thee LAI t!... pl..; o ; ot v. a , i • ,, t ., ,,,„ , 31. 19.13. ,,, . ov i..,1,11. ‘, ,11 i.,,.,., 1 ,, 
t -II,. li.,(1
ing %%di, luti, :, , two 1..,,, . tithe, s, ,, „I, , 1:111-., o. .,.,.,,, \ 1 11 ii ' • .1,1 1111
•
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,
ROPER ..11 1 /4 .1 J.ollt and Nli plan :Intl consumer ormotti/titions 1 To 'VIII fly
ing, MUSt
- will be enlis
ted to oppose this for- keep on buyarim War Bonds and
Mrs. Carl .1 FIIX of km1:110, 
MI Anil MIS 1.:1111111 Mayfield ther complication in daily market- Stamps.
miss . volt days this and son. Joh.; Phillip. visited Mr. ing. Cariyibm miieri and danip cotton
with her mother, Mrs Clark °lid 3"'"' S'i."13Y 
V- to the gin cart result in a loss of
and other ielatives and friends I!'"'" Silo Slurp/los Sol/s $
4 $6 a bale to the grower.
tire ,ot 1,1, 1 olio Ho,: I
itrid Ch II ;tett 'Co tr f
hes, lit, aim, `,11, 1.1. ,I and 
1 1",
Mr. II d' . 1 1111. I. r '1" 1 NI , , 1,, . ,„, s(., 11,1111S and Isolneys. 'Diem. in, at
fit.ld and wile . moo :11 1, , it, ins ate elat ively 
cost,
Ethel Ne‘vt,o, 1. 11 ding hi, , , sem,. awl food value and flay-
sister. Mt s 11 A llopet
Mr and Nlis hard. II, my, Mr 
.1
ancl Mitt Nlai tell VVilh,,rtis ancl
Jinume. visited .111 and Nli Irvin 55 ,
Jeffiess nea, d istoolay
Mt. and Nlt 1 1 11,,, .11 ,,, ,I 1%111
sons, NIt and "..; .t
anti tlatielat • • 1', ; ;fail,
ed thei. lio'. ill 1..1, ,
Povt•ell Smith;
MI'S. R. A I a d,„
day of last week with t,
Mrs. N1ary Johnston al Ilt,kman.
Mr. and Nils. Nathan Townsend
of Ilirkory Ridge, Ark , hlr. and
Mrs. Carl Townsend and children
of Hickman. visited their :,ister,
MAN HAD BRICK IN
STOMACH 10 YEARS
One man said that for 10 years he
felt like he had a brick in his
stomach_ l'his was undigested food
inside Of 11011. II, Wag headachr.
swollen yeah gas. tt•rriltly consti-
pated. He took ERB-HELP and
says the feeling like a brick in his
stomach disappeared. BOWCIS reg-
War now, gas and headaches gone.
Eltil-HELP contains 12 Great
Herbs; SO don't go on suffering.
Get this new medicine—Bennett's Many trade roups
 are expect,



















I, C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County Com t of the
County and State aforesaid, do certify that the abov
e
anti foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Officia
l
Election, to be held on Tuesday, November 2, 1943.
Given under my hand this 18th day of October, 1943.
C. N. HOLLAND,
Clerk, Fulton County Court
be "Incline ot
1:.., co, i• unto me: hear, Forest files damage and 
weaken
.,1 bees, making them ea:iy prey 
for
inst..cts and wood rotting fung'
.`,011) 111 l'fiNFUSION?
• • et' cating beconic
anipat• d The Girl. c
.\ti,, a; plans to is-
., ;m e ine hist
I
W1111.•• .1 P11. 11100 14
th• 111. I 1 ' 111.1 , 11',111',111.•,
111.11 • tl de II I t ..l
y
110,111 ItJ 111c WI111,
"lilt• ' -on •• advantages
. . deadvant.,ges far out-
weigh the ,I, snable features. III:-
Cal:SI' WIirtime conditions. we
tire alieady overburdened with a
multitude of problems. So far iis
I can deteirnint.. nobody in tilt in
dustry I o•ois this plan, but be-
cause somelaidy in Wasnington is
taken by the idea, we and the con..!
SUOWES must prepare to adjust our-
selves to a .vtiole new ration pro-
cedure."
In states where sal,. tax tokens
are nov., in use, consurneis would
carry such tokens, plus food tok-
ens, point stamps and money. to
buy a can of beans.
A. E. Funk
1,11111; • • .• )411'l• 111,1 41.1k•IIII ,




and girls al, finding now attrac-
tive (aim ..vot k can be.
A recent survey indicates the w,
erage city housewife wastc mor•
than three-fourths of a poulat ••• ,.01.1ifig
food for each individual every day. cloth that goes in their clothes,
The highest waste is in perishable milk thuts in the bottle on
hulls und vegetables. (tont porch each morning, and
!vegetables that fill the cans
Thousands of youth from Tennes- ocery store shelves.
see cities working part time on
faims to help solve the manpower!








Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
akelar IIILYINWINSMIS•r
GENERAL ELECTION








For Secretary of State
Charlt K 01C, 1.,:, 1!
For Attorney General








For Commissioner of Agri-
culture, Labor and Statistics
Tom Phipps 0
For Clerk Court of Appeals
Brooks L. llargro“.
For Railroad Commissioner
Jack E. Fish, r
For State Senator
Chas. C. Waggon, r
For Representative








lint Secretary of State
N1:try Landis Ca VC.
For Attorney General
Eldon S Dummit 0









John Fred Williams 1-7
For Commissioner of Agri-
culture, Labor and Statistics
Elliott Robertson El








John W. Worthington,. 0
For Secretary of State
Emily L. B. YleCam
For Attorne) General
W. E. Cissna









For Commissioner of Agri-
culture. Labor and Statistics
A S Morgan
For Clerk Court of Appeals











Are you in favorof amend-
aim the Constitution of Ken-
tucky and section 54 there-
of by empowering the Gen-
eral Assembly to provide by
general law for a compul-
,,- •• •• r; ' .,•orkinen's
for the
.,.,f pro-
vided if, system shall not
emorace oi include domes-
tic. farm or steam railway
,t,pb,ye, and their employ-
, is. elaaritable, eleem-
osynary or ,clucational in-
stautior or their employes
hut alloy'ing such employ-
e::: and en by joint
application to accept the
provisions of any work-
men's compensation Law






Are you in favor of amend-
ing sections 246. 235 and
161 of the Constitution of
Kentucky by removing the
$5.000 and all limits on the
amounts of salaries and
compensation of stat e,
county and municipal pub-
lic officials and employees:
empowering the General As-
sembly to fix their com-
pensation in any sum in
its discretion: authorizing
the General Assembly at
its next session to change
the compensation of all
public officers and em-
ployees then in office dur-
ing their terms; providing
that thereafter the com-
pensation of public offic-
ials shall not be increased
diminished during their
terms: and empowering the
General Assimibly to pro-
vide by general law in
what cases and what deduc-
tions may be made for
neglect of official duties
and authorizing that body
to prescribe penalties in
addition thereto for neglect
: official duties?
I, C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County Court of the County and State afore-
said, do certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Of-
ficial Election, to be held on Tuesday, November 2, 1943.
Given under my hand this 18th day October, 1943.
C. N. HOLLAND,
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Tuesday, November 2
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WILLIAM II. MAY A. E. FUNK
For Lieutenant Governor For Attorney General
CHARLES K. I \ 1 I
For Secretat. stab
Those of us on The ilome Front Today must Pot neglect our duty in Preserving ikmooracy.
We must vote to Safeguard the freedom of the. ballot on the Home Front while our men
fight for freedom throughout the %.korld on the Battle Front.
VOTE DEMOCRATIC
Only the DEMOCRATS offer a record and a definite program of economy
and efficiency ... of progress and improvement in State affairs and com-
plete cooperation with our Commander-in-Chief in all of his activities which
have assured us of victory on the battlefront and a durable peace.
These Are The Facts---This Is The Record
BE IT RLNIENIBLRED.
It was the REPUBLICAN party which gave the State the
notorious administration of "Flim Elam Flem" Sampson with
its pardons. school textbook.s and cement plants and its record
oi plunging Kentucky S6.000,000 deeper into debt.
It was the REPUBLICAN isolationist. John M. Robsion.
Kentucky's only GOP congressman. who voted against the
Selective Service Act and tor every llll measure that
ha.s come before Congress.
It was the REPUBLICAN Governor Edwin P. Morrow.
who atter declaring that the League of Nat.  ty is not an
issue in his campaign for Governor, took the stump in 1920 to
denounce and lead the campaign in the State against the
I.eague.
It was the RIEPILBLICAN party state and national. ollich
fought President Wilson's peacc program aod the League of
Nations and is today threatening President RoosexelCs prograin
for world peace.
It was the REPUBLICAN party ohich gave the Nation the
Tea Pot Dome SeandAl during the Harding administraC
which shook the very faith of the Nation in the integrity of its
government.
It is the REPUBLICAN party- which now offers the State
its hand-picked candidate, Judge Simeon S. Willis. who imies
For Supt. Public Instruction his nomination y•-ithout opposition to his party henchmen,
Sampson, Robsion twice-repudiated by Kentucky's electorate
King Swope and the political trickster Robert Lucas.
1 
"BY THEIR DEEDS SHALL YE KNOW THENI."
I.EST WE FORGET:
It o as a DENIOCRATIC administration which gave the
Stale its present Old Age .Assislance 1.2w under ohich monthly
pensions are now being paid to more than 53,000 old persons in
Kentucky.
It N.Is a DENIOCRATIC administration which paid the huge
State debt. amounting to more than S29.000.090. and has given
the State a cash surplus of S11,000.1100.
II oas a DEMOCRATIC administration which gave the
State its present Unemployment Compensation Lau under
which neekl benefits are paid jobless Kentucky workers. Ken-
tucky's hind is the most stilt ent in the Nation.
It na, a DEMOCRATIC ad 'steal  %%hick rehabilitated
the Ion,: neglected State institutions and public buildings
through expenditure of more than SI.500,000.
It Alas a DEMOCRATIC administrat.  ythich gave the
State its present Teacher, Retirement LIU appropriated
S650.11011 a year to make it operate.
It It as a DEMOCRATIC ad  stration Inch sponsored the
amendment and enacted the necessary legislation pro% iding for
an educational equalizar  fund ior the benelit 01 the poorer
counties.
111 n .i DEMOCRATIC administration ty hich gave the State
its present law tor aid of the needy blind and dependent chil-
dren.
It was a Democratic administration which gave the Stale its
rural electrification nrogram which has meant so much to the
farm folk of Kentucky.
It WaS a DENIOCRATIC administration which sponsored the
TVA Enabling Act which makes available electric power pro-
duced by the TVA for use in Kentucky.
It was a DENIOCRATIC administration which sponsored
the Soil Conservation Act.
It UaS a DENIOCRATIC administration ohieh gave the
State its present modern system of high-type roads rural high-
ways and ferry-replacing bridges, many of ohich are now toll-
free and °titers shortly to he so.
1101,11.1 N. It 1\11 •.,
Eor
TONI PHIPPS
For Commissioner of Agriculture
VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET
BROOKS I,. HARGROVE
For Clerk. Court of Appeals
Thf.s Ad Spen1Tercd lby








































estuous waves that heat upon it ut-
terly without hope in this whrld or
the world beyond. It, life was be-
ing snuffed out by the dirty hand
of sin. God seeing its pitiful plight,
called all Ileit‘en together and ex-
plained its condition, stating that
immeone would have to bear its
hurdens. Without a pause, Jesus
stepped for,.iird and voluntt
and immediately came into this
world of lilts,. Y and ilvidlt and gal-
lantly faced the emlosal task ,,f pro-
% tiling a plan :•alvation. Ile with-
out a murmur went to the cross i
rentetlying th.• ills bf the world and'
by the blood of Jesus Christ, it sails •
nn and one day will anchor in the
port of glory with all the passengers:
sate alkard who have accepted the:
trierifice that Jesus made on the
ci USN.
The (TOSS wits sent into the world!
to redeem. By Adam (mine death'
into the world and Watt Vittitt'd
on all genet:ohms to follow Ittit
Jesus Cattle life Illttl tIll• Wttl Id and,
by our faith in His redeeming act
at Calvary. solvation is secured.
Thus let us be ieminded that works
do rot redeem. neither does hypo-
erai.y. Be not deceived . Baptism
Cala :WI atilt (10CS Ilttl save. Neither
doe: cittileh membership it-deem
from sm. No can huy salvation
• nor steal his way into life. God has
one man to salvation and that plan
4
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I,
Illitltil III, •
1,.11)11‘..1* Of the Klee t •
(.011(liet Will be characterized with
victory.
The cross is the greatest blessing
ever sent to this earth. Were it not
for the cross many of the valuable
contributions to the world of art
:would not have been realized. Tit,.
cross has wonderfully blessed the
world of music. The phil.eophicat
and historical world has reaped vitt-
: uable profits from the cr.,: of our
Lord. It has and is blessing the
:world spiritually beyond expiessien
Therefore the rross is not liagical.
I ut it is the way by wnieh God be-
stows His unspeakable gift ; nd rich-
est treasure &mon man.
The cross was established to give.
It is the teaching of Christianity thh.!
it is more blessed to giee than to
eceive. and God at the cross is prac-
tv.ing this great truth. Any since:
can come to the cress with an :eh-
ing, burning, condemning conscienec
.1 . a a
Cori. he will find a clean conse••
The fires of hell in condernratt. n
i sweep over him to leave him .:. •
uble and tormented with a 1..ir..he
Jo" t:i., 11,, 1:onlettilwt• l'IZIN l'INI; I 1;11.:1:. Ph( 'tie I-7-0_
.1 , 11 •
Amidst the mountains ot nestarl.
and problems that oath mit if,.
Church today and the work t.:
Evangelism many have adopted th••
uefeatist attitude arid have said.
"We can't." But the word can't is
to be stricken out of the vocabuliity
of the Christian that depends upon
the power of the cross.
The story is told of the great wie
rior Napoleon that desired to r-
down into Italy to make wur.
.-ent out spies into the Alpine Mout.
tains to explore and bring back a r:
port im the possibility of his ai
eiossing the moonlit... " •
son of the year. 0.
they reported saying, -So. 1.
itosi.ible for the army to vin
mountains just now due to the
and ice that make this
dangerous." Napoleon st. :
and replied to this e.... .
"Can't! Can't can only ta• ;timid .:
the dictionary of the fool." Tana:
to his army, he said, "Mai shal. to. -
..yard march!" Over the mounta..1-
he went and down into Italy
seventeen consecutiv.- "!
• tich one marked with vi.'
God from the cross toci.e.
reak to His Church saying.
is only to be found in the diet
•.1 the fool. Marshal, t.
mareh!" To follow Ilia
%. aid spell victory to th. •
Is I:: t•le cross- It l'I'ttrtitts us Irur" ing it; eold clammy hand steal into peace with 0111 fellow man. inui .„;:l that is hopelessly but., :
the oewar. pt nallY ant! clatchrs hf iti, . usem and 'a gin the process of
sin , id one day w ill redo In 1IS irl'in .•t pal uling the soul from the bp , 
peace with God. :e the hammers of sin. God -
Wt hear much Inclay iti ut war ...i. from the cross. :a '
the teest nce of sin. they tan Stink' in its oresence and Iand there is hardly a el.., left in i,rel I will give you
eled sent forth the cross to con- 1i, mid,. , ti""• .t.' ••t''N' wulk turttugh ils the world where peace is knowr. but :-....i that in the cross tit Cie .
qut . and not to be conquered. door because Jesus has been theta I if the principles; of the (loss Yvere •:.:11 find rast for your 7....t.:
Ev. ...he:, that the pross has been left., us and has removed the fear...Atoned by' all nations, it yeouicl --iivation for your soul which : •
rai ..1. it ;la, le it %tete:toils. David ai„liA),..d tin. slow. i 1a"" •llthied li " ring universal peace. l'ntil the nal life. You can today i.:
Li% ii.ren iaised it in the heart of its dark chambeis. warmed the wat• !world bends its knees at the cross. orne to the cross ard 1:.
dar asr Africa and without a falter er. and opened the W a y h hw—ere-Y there will be nu lasting peace. Well:a !Imre of Ced
it 1 aim, tied. Cary raised it in In- death becomes God's doorway. 0ot:cps-Tie to the cross to find hope be- —
dia ' ..% e look leiek n. ev and of misery. sorrow, defeat, wearinecs, ' yond this uorld of gloom beyond the
and sin into the Prtscn"' u1 G"t! dark chambers of death. We .van :
where the!. is test and eternal lite seateh every nook and corner of th.e•
. Had it not i't'-'11 1"r 'hc cruss "11 world and will return hopeless arid
Chia: t death woold not have. beam ,irill nt,,..„,r ha‘e the darkness diCHAS. W. BURROW
AITTIONEER
KY.
Phones: 11.1 Night T.IS-IV
Wheinfour,
L rts."
%In] 1,n, 'strength anal
I in to 14 lir10% Par
It •-• la It ...A d.arrder of kid-
tat , that parmaa p•annt .
%a • to to", trat'a t. rot truly many
po • I .1 r wrak ard nuorrable
a` • a I.,' f. Am,
loads and other aaste matter from b.
1 on may puff, margin( backache,
mu, tda•hts. aitzrtatm.
gr.tl.ng up n.chts, 1.g pa na, anvil ng.
t argot nt r.nd at ant o martia-
l:to n ansartmg and burrong m an-
other ta tt at • 1 -at tt xT, ng st.lb
the kultuva or Latour.
There I... ma doubt that prompt
Ito,. It •• la lb t 1.. raly on a




10, (II, S ;Old (t•Iiip,
.,111011 WIII Hot. WNW.", Itta'alltil• Illt.la,
•It'fala c•ttlat till • tallalty
";:t • I:MI-
(111,1 II un. He took ita, tenyer and!
penalty. oft WO' tlltbtltita
it dial/ beneath His blood. So today
when it litts ita ugly head and'
frowns down upon us and walks the
biways and lanes sending its victims
to death in a emir out.' manner, and
a. it i.e., Ito y hats continents
am! i t-. alnotly sword at hu•
11•:t111' 1 ,. havoc and misery
every%Y•ht it: it goi s and endeavors to
destroy salvation end theseney-,
wrecking homes, educational institu-
tions, kl.lehing decent nrinei-
pleS, and shaltes its filthy, murder-
ous fist in the faces of the ("lunch ot
God, let us net become frightened
and take on the defeatist attitude!
Let us look to the hiss from whence
eometh our strength! Ilere stands
the cross of Christ and WI' see anc..Y.
this all in-To:tarn IT11111 that Jesus
on the cross; conquered sin.
It wits in Calvary's hill that JeSLIS
robbed death of its power, putting
iisuncic•r our last enemy. Jesus lit-
( rally took death by the throat awl
pounded its vital heart strings until
in weakness and exhaustion it lost
its giasp and slumped in utter tii••
feat. Since that day. when Christ-
ians .come to walk down into tlie
cold and chilly water of death feel-
(1.11(Ilit 11S.
It Wit,: not in His teachings. mir-
acles. and pet feet life that Jesus ;lc-
aomplish, a the task of defeating
hell. but it en the el.., that Ile
nattered tiov.n the cit.. is of hell.
closed its m kith. took its osivter. re•
Poo \ tat Patt'Sli'l!tly tor tellevers.
• shook its tom:dais to smithereens
and left it hopelessly. conquered for
all those that are under the blood.
j That day. N.hile Jesus gave up His
old Satan stood and trembled,
:realizing that he Yvas defeated and
'overcome. and that there wits no
possibte way of escape: that the
,cross with its offering had utterly
!wrecked his plans. had taken away
i his power and left him conquered.
: Even the earth realized that Jesus
'was %%inning the greatest battle ever
fought, because it revolted in sym-
pathy for Jesus. The sun refused
te shine. pulline a vol of darkness
its 1..c.• shutting 0:f the light
by sending the hissers and seof•
t:s. Tn1 (lett ant
LIttt :sal like drunken men. The
GOOD "HOME- COGKED" MEAL ,
We invite you to visit our newly decorated ,
in South Fulton. located on the corner of
Line Street anti the Martin Road. More ,
more patrons are finding. their way to the 11.
of good. wholesome. well-seasoned meals. Tilt...
tell their friends about our food and our f mend_
ly, courteous service.
SERVICE MEN ARE WELCOME
WE AC('EPT 10I'R G. I. TI('KETS




CORNER STATE I \ F. AND MARTIN ROAD
-Where Tennessee Meets Kentucky"
con:co:nee in his nre st T o'
'of Jesus Christ puts out Int fi t• and
blood cleanses the cor-ch :Jai
sends him away free fioin thee ache
and pain. It is at the cross that we
fi al owe peare ou: c
tx•Iled and hope planted in our
until we kneel at the cross
Jesus brought hope to the v•
Ont. day We Will approach the
of Heaven taking hold of the -
we will shake the gate and a
from within will say. "By what
rights and privileges do you expeil
to gain admission into this Holy City
of God^ If we are able to say, "We
only expect to be admitted by what
was done in our behalf on the cross.
the gates will swing ajar and thti•
voice will sound again saying. "The
:cross gives you a right to enter.
•Come in and occupy your mansion
prepared by the hand of God.- The
cross as God's richest gift becomes
our only means of relief and free-
dom and nowhere will you receive
the gift of life except at the cross el
our Lord. Of all ages. ,:t
mands the loyalty of G
the cross, and if we I-
we need not fear ow
possibilities of failure
The store is t•.'d . 7
was trapped
_:1,;1 - k -kli.ttl '0 di l ,, IA, t.,,,t1d .ilttl 1,
upon it. As his red blood drain, .
from his body anti trickle:1 throur:'
the rocks about their f. et th.
fuser addres.sed the .
mg, "Sirs. this is nty
long ns my men arc as loyid to ay.,
mid my commands as these that esti
have seen, I will never surn e
And thus it was with the Chits.. ...:
of today. As long aS we are loyal to
God and his commands we need
I
never surrender this yy.orld to the
devil, but in the power of the cross
ean go forth and wan the multitades
to salvation
Not many years ago it was nty
privilege to visit New York Cite
While there. I availed myself of the






There is no shortage of milk's
nutritious goodness! High in es-
sential minerals. vitamins and
proteins it's a neces.sary addi-
tion to every meal in these meat-
rationed davs. Serve it as a de-
licious, cooling drink, and blend
it into many foods for balanced
menu planning. Sensible meal
planning is no problem at all
with plenty. of milk on hand.






Fulton t ire milk co,
O. D. T. Order Oct. 11, 1943
The laundry and dry cleaning concerns of Fulton hare :oiled the City of
Fulton. which was at the request of the Office of Ocf, as( Transporta-
tion, and became effcctire Monday, October 11. 1913.
Service for West Fulton
.VONDA1 AND THURSDAY—
Pick up and delivery service far patrons residing on Carr
Street, and including Second Street south to the Memphis line
of the Illinois Central Railroad, including Hig,hlands.
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY—
Picp up and delivery service for patrons residing north of
Second Street over to and including Fourth Street.
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY—
Pick up and delivery service for patrons residing north of
Fourth Street. inc.uding Fairview Avenue and Rieevilie.
Service f3r East Fulton
110.‘").t y IN1) THIRSDAY—
rick up and delivery service for patrons residing north of
\'':ne Street and East of the Cairo line of the Illinois Central
1Zailroad, including- Fair Heights and Missionary Bottom.
over to and including homes on Vine Street.
TITSDAY l'It'11).-1Y-
1`ick up and delivery service for patrons residing east of the
'Memphis Briinch of the Illinois Central Railroad, over
to the Jackson branch of the railroad. including that sec-
tion of South Fulton, limn as Forestdale. Also Lake Street
and Business District between these two railroad lines,
WEDNESDA1' AND SATI'RDAT—
Pick up and delivery service.for patrons residing. on can-
Vine Street over to the city limits of southeast section of
South Fulton. east of the ,Lic':son. Tenn., railroad tracks.
Please Help l's To Help You By Studying This Directire From O. 7'.
So Thal Can Serre You Regularly
IRREGULAR CUSTOMERS PLEASE C.4LL DAI BEFORE
The Parisian Laundry - Dry Cleaners
1








Mrs. Arnie Cashon was compll-
wanted with a lovely dinner party
at Smith's Cafe Tuesday es•ening by
the employees of the Dotty Shop.
Mrs. Cashon is leaving soon for
Evansville, Ind., to join her hus-
band who is employed there. The
table at which covers for thirteen
were laid, held a centerpiece of
rosebuds. and Hallowe'en candles
and please cards wt•re used. At the
place of the honoree. a corsage of
pink carnations was placed and
each of the guests had a corsage of
chrysanthemums. A delectable
three course menu v. as served at
Seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Atilla Hemphill presented
Sirs. Cashon svith a lovely gift
from the employes and read a clev-
er poem regarding her departure.
The guest list included: Mrs.
Cashon, Mrs. James Mullennix,
Mrs. Joe Cochran, Mrs. Bea Valen-
tine, Mr. and Mrs. Attila Hemphill,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Filler, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Strange, Mt-. and 'Mrs.
Marvin Crocker and Miss Mignoo
Wright
After dinner the guests went to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Crocker
on Pearl street, where a delightful
inforsnal party was enjoyed. Late
in the evening the hosts sers'ed
cvca colas.
V 
Mrs. T. C. Nelms and family
spent the week end :n Memphis.
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for 1,,t e I mount tt,e
ROUg/13,.:C anti Feed use -Our Rec.-
istered Hereford Bulls.- They are
Bred to set the Job Done. See
them. Hutison Hereford Farms,
Columbus. Ky. 5tp.
"Let Helm Help Increase your
poultry mold,. America', Ilea% l-
est laying strain,. officially pal-
lorium 'Gated. la year, Contest
inners. Official worlds records.
Government appraised. Haldane
year aroand. HELM'S HATCH-
ERY. Paducah, Kv."
IVANT1.11 1'0 BUY —1.,ed Furni-
ture. Cook Sim es, Reale' s. e hu%
one nice- it a eemplete
Fa!! or U100 Pardue Barnett
Fur.liture t . ration ( Tena
Name itp
AEPI (IR • al Gas, s:
!wr tor D ,s, • r hta P134.1,
To les •,s; per Mt. Second ci ade,
t ordin.; to unalii‘. -1 mile south
Moriah Chureh. Blue Wins Or-
chard,. Beecher O. Finch, Prop.
WASHING NIACIIINES — Has-,
sour old n.INI1CT np. sera a
ice and rep.tir tato ate and Speed
Queen Washer, and Motors. All
  el,. F. I.. Pen itt. R. 1. Dres-
den. Tenn.
E.11:11 ROR Sal I—Near Water
Vallta 100 acres. small nisi% house.
barn. See I ermon Mullins, Wingo.
Ky. 0 21.4tp adv.
HELP WANTED
The Department of Welfare
taints a FIELD WORJtER in
%our county. Apply by Oc-
tober :R. Examination will
be shout NOVEMBER 6 in
Ode sit Get AN-
NOUN/ t att ar and APPLI-
CATIoN ltl t\K from





A strange place it would be--
this state of ours--if our splen-
did 9,402 miles of network of
improved highways sudderdy
ceased to exist
A great many communities
would be isolated; others would
find It infinitely more difficult to
carry on even the mast ordinary
daily activitiss--with no trucks
on the move, no cars or buses
taking workers to war plants
and farms, soldiers to camp
and home on furlough, business
travelers to nearby communi-
DI /It
ties. and children to school.
All of us who live and work and
pay taxes in Kentucky can take
pride in our share in this high-
way system.
As fellow citizensaheGreyhound
Lines have made a very large
contribution in the foots of vari-
ous taxes--but we feel that our
greatest service is in putting the
highways to work for the bene-
fit of all who must travel, mak-
ing near neighbors and good
neighbors of all the communities














See These — Re Surprisell
Comfortable. Smart, and the new synthetic soles
will actually outwear leather. The uppers are
identical in construction with shoes to which you
art' accustomed. the soles meet exacting govern-
ment specification . . . they wear well and are
waterproof.
L. KASNOW




WOMAN'S SOCIETY HAS I Miss Valery Haynes of Union !Mrs. Bud Stem of Shady Grove,!ly appreciates the lovely flowera
ALL DAY SESSION City, spent Friday night and Sat- and a host of relatives and friends! that were sent her from relative ,
urday with Miss Mary Ruth Tay- from this site Mrs Adams and ft iends
lor.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Russell of
Fulton spent Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Taylor of near
Cayce.
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr
and Mrs. Irl Taylor were Mr. and
Mrs. Roy D. Taylor of near Fulton,'
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kinner and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor and i
fantily.
The Woman's Society Service
met Monday morning at ll o'clock
at the church in a coinbined gener-
al meeting and Week of Prayer
BOBBY TRIPP HOST TO ti Service. In the absence of the
chairman, Mrs. Warren Graham,HALLOWE'EN PARTY
vice chairman, presided over the
Bobby Tripp was host to a Hal-
latwe'en party at the home of his 
business session. liejants from the
•arious officers were given and
parents, in Fair lit•ights Saturday ; Mrs. Dick Bard gave an interesting
night. I report on the Zone meeting held
The house was cleverly decorated , at Greenfield recently. Mrs. G. W.
in true hallowe'en fashion, with Dimmitt closed the morning sessio
corn stalks, Jack o'lanterns, and
pumpkins arranged about the liv- '
ith prayer.
After luncheon the Week ufing room. Various hallowe'en eon.;
Prayer program was given withtests were enjoyed such as apple
Mrs. Warren Graham, leader inbobbing. and prize winners were:,
!charge. She was assisted by Mrs.Misses &ran McDade, Kathryn John-
a.1 M. Dishman at the piano, Mrs.son and Carmen Pratte. The for-
tune teller also read the future for Eldtidge Grymes, soloist, and Mrs.
!G. W. Dimmitt, Mrs. Louis Weakseach of the guests.
Delicious refreshments. carryingland Mrs. T. J. Kramer, taking part
ton the program, telling where theout the Hallowe'en color scheme
Week of Prayer money will go.were served the following guests:
Ann McDade, Nancy Wilson, sae I Half the money will be used in
Easley, Betty Sue Williams, Kath- l China after the war to rebuild
churches and hospitals. The otherryn Fortner, Betty Sue Johnson,
Kathryn Johnson, Carmen Pigue, I is to be used at home for differ-
ent community centers. The pro-Barbara King, Gerald Gholson, Don
gram was very interesting and in-Jackson, Larry Finch, Billy Brown-
formative. The meeting wasing, Dean Crutchfield and the host.
V closed with prayer by Mrs. T. J.
Kramer.MRS. TIIONIAS ALLEN
HONOREE AT PARTY
Mrs. Pete Green, Mrs Charles
Powers and Mrs. Bob Hyland en-
 V 
VICTORY COMMUNITY CLUB
Sgt. Bruce Buchanan, stationed ;
at at Fort Sam Houston. at Sari '
Antonio, Teas is spending a fur.;
lough with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylor Buchanan here.
. A. S. Billy Valentine. who is at-
tending the University of LOWS-
Vine, is spending eight days with
his fattier, S. N. Valentine on West
State Line.
A. S. Jimmy Lewis, son of J. 0
Lewis of this city is spending a
few days with his father here.
Donald Hall, U. S. Navy, sta-
tioned at Norfolk, Va., is home for
a visit with his mother and other
relahves. He was called home on
account el the death of his broth-
er-in-law, Raymond Norman.
Cpl. Howard Armbruster return-
ed to Came Livingston, La , the
week after spending a short fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs L. Armbruster on Eddings
Live in the now, not the future street.
tertained with a well planned
nor the past and be not to concern- Mrs. John Adams ef
bridge party at the home of Mrs.
Green on Pearl street. Monday 
'II about the future, live so as to highway. who
evening in honor of Mrs. Thomas 
appreciate the past and live so as ill the pas: Wct .
Allen who is visiting here from 
to be ready fur the future.- was Out-of-town petals emits: ha
Camp Claiborne, La. 
part of the devotion given by Mrs. were: Rev. and airs. Morrison of
Bridge was enjoyed at three E. S. Scott, at the October 
meet- near Mayfield air and Mrs. Hub-
tables and high score prize went mg of the Victory 
Community ert Adams and sen of Detroit. Mt
to Mrs. George Batts and Mrs. Club. Only about three
-fifths of and Mrs. Ray Adams of Niartin.
Howard Strange received the bridge the members attended with 
six Mrs. Carrnact Anderson and daugh-
visitors, Airs Bessie Clifton, Mrs. ter of Lees. Alabama. Miss Lillian)
James. Mrs. Parks Wheeler. and Anderson and mother ef Dresden.
daughter Lou Etta. Mrs. E. S. Scott Tenn.. Mrs. Charles LOWL•
and Mrs. Eph Dawes. Pierce. airs. Murray of Chicago.salad plate to the following guests: Mr. and Mr, Will Fields ansi
Mrs. John Daniel. airs. Grady The president. Airs. Taylor, gave a daughter. Lela Mae, of Martin.
Varden. Mrs. Tucker Brown. Mrs. very clever idea to the club for tak- airs. Pearl Adams Rayson. East
George Batts, Mrs. Joe Kasnow. ing up the reports. Mrs. Taylora St. Louis. Ills Mrs. Dewitt Adams
Mrs. Howard Strange, aiiss Ouida purchased two small boxes -wan and daughter of Pierce, Mr. and
Vaden and Mrs. Richard Ms- small partitions in them and label-
Ns illa ed each partition with the name of 
--- -
V  the report ancl as the members ar-
YOUNGER CROWD ENJOY /
SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
rive they drop their own individ-
saving time. In plannng for a
AND DANCE delegate to Farm and Home week,
Miss Mary Lee Haws, Jack Brow- airs. Clara Jones started the driee
with the price of a hen or Its
aingo prize. Mrs. Allen was given
lovely guest gift.
The hostess served a delirious
der and Billy Murphy were hosts
to a delightfully planned spaghetti
supper and dance last Friday night
at the home of the latter's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy on
Second street.
Covers for twenty-seven were laid
and the delicious supper was served
at the card tables in the living
room. Later in the evening danc-
ing was enjoyed.
The guest list inelticied: Miss
Joan NIcCollurn. 1'1111 Weernan of
;anion City: Miss Sas Crawfrad.
mtr, y La nalen : I iss Barbara
Bruce 7'.1-,s of "(anion
Cry: "Miss Barba's., Askew. Eug-
. 110 Bald. ai,ss 71/41,7 y Eleanor
Blackstone. John Jae Campbell:
Miss Jane Huffman. Jack Browder;
allss Mary Lee Beadles. Billy
saimpaell. aliss Beata-, Ann Grish-
int. Ja- Davis. alas Elisabeth Ann
Jt rry Lowe: Miss Miriam
saryes• s. loya Clarnes; Miss Belly
Jean Fields. Eugene Pigue. Mary
Lee Bates. Bias. altaphy: 'Miss
s M,.• Ma- Nall and Dar-
, F.... °triers present wese
and a:: a altaphy, air. and
equivalent of one dollar and a half
towards building a fund for this.
The plans of a fall social for the
club were begun and the place wili
be with airs. Herman Roberts in
the month of November with Mrs.
Cecil Burnette the program con-
ductor in charge.
Mrs. Roberts gave a report
landscape and the substance of
was fall planting of trees
shrubs.
albs Sullivan the a -
was present at the n
gave some suggestien, an
doors and dresser drawers. warped
ironing boards and clasets. alat
a few ideas in synthetic }stet
steaks.
Mrs. Clara Jones gave a cacti-
lent lesson en clothing. clothes for
1S43-44.
The club sang the song. "Believe
MC of all those. endearing young
chasms- and then played a new
same havine lots of fan.
The hastess- airs. Jim Dawes
served refreshments and the club








aheatea over the week end. They
aasturned home Wednesday morn-
ing ;,t1,1 Miss Faucet/ left for Mur-
MR'S Sere,: Different ray state College VI-ednesday af-
Kinds of Wasmngs 
ternoon.
Mrs. Willard Goodrich of Jack-
son. Tenn . visited her- mother, Mrs
Clara Askew and other relatives
over the week end.
Miss Estelle Slaughter of Mem-
( ..11.L 11 TODAY phs and air. and Mrs. Tom W11-
hams of Paducah were the guest of
AND TRY ONE Mr. and airs. T. 1\1. Franklin Sun-
day and Monday
Miss Tte‘ a Ray of Milan visited
- her fati otos. Mr and Mrs Roy FW
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. C Conley ISIted IT St
PARISIAN LAUNDRY lams seseral days last week whereshe was this guest of her daughtet.
Mrs. Josephtne Ward.& l'LEANERS
Mrs Lois Maack returned to
aer hana MAison‘ Ky ,
Tuesday after spenibitg a few days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
B Vaughn
Bert te Sue Meacham and Marilyn
Shankle have rettuvisd form a visit
in Memphis.
/)//) if)/ KNOW alacht•
7'i/A 7' 7'1IE alas Gt re Fa.lei ..,ed her lath-
I% Mr. Snyder Fausett visited in
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